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But in her steadfast heart Esther
___  ______ m___ diamond Irtto the resolved to say nothin;; to Smythe now
Iky from the rosebush, just where it llor Ha gar later regard ins Arthur's 
had been cast through the window by ar(i„ ailiiktion. 
the indignant Esther when Arthur had 

proffered it to her. | yer.
‘ Hi. there, yon:" called Blair. "Don t | us t,oste(i, and tve may lie able to take 

take that! 1 an) coming down for it." u|) lllL, umtter of endeavoring to se< tne
The gardener, who. like the rest of Lovell's release front this unjust in

the serrants, bore a sullen dislike to earceralion after we return to Rich
the whilom friends who surrounded m„ll(1 \u doubt lie chafe* fearfully
their master, growled an unintelligible in ||is ,,,'jsun cell "

& tuc DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY SUTHERLAND’S

“Perfecto”
Fountain Pen

■ Well." suggested the Euglish law 
•our friend Quitbliu here can keeiiWHAT ABOUT DR FENCING ? 1

$10,000For 1,000 
Words or LessDon't, delay buy

ing. Prices will be 
much higher. We 

a complete

For an Idea For a Sequel to I The nest day Esther, accompanied 
Durand, who sensed that the dia- ^uljthe. left I-os Angelo* for Rich

<lom i muuU. (jualiUa, placed in fund* by

reply.

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY"

carry
stock of all kinds Of 
IDEAL FARM 
FENCE and IDEAL 
GATES, 
gauge wire, perfect
ly galvanized, qual
ity the highest. Buy 
your fence early from

mOnd had been found, sprang 
the room and made for the stairway. : ymvt|le stayed behind, 
with Blair beside him. They rati from q'm,bba was an Italian gypsy, and 
the front nt' the house mid to the hack, j ^ 1|ew friend and compatriot, the 
But tlte gardener picked up a heavy g!mi0iier at the'Powell mansion, 
stake lying by the rosebush and stood ;|( ,|ie with him when he bade

his respectful adieus to his young nils 
and lo Smythe.

On tlie way hack from the depot lhe 
deeming Quabba needed

1* is fully guaranteed, and is the 
best pen in the market. The 
price is only

All full was

them
“I take to the boss!*’ he said. Nor 

j would he be shaken from his resolve.
The American Film Manufac
turing Cojnpany’a Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

tress

$ 1.00
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

i gardener, 
vheering, led him to the garden res
taurant La Bella Napoli. It was a 

a rbored resort fieTURNBULL & CUTCUFFE, limited This contest is open to sny m»n.
chili who is not connected.

humble place, an 
quetited by Italian working people. 
Signora Sulari made them welcome.

■ Site has no good looks. ’ whispered , 
Quabba's friend, "but you 
lier daughter Rosa! 
charmer, and how she will smile at 

for the better wine! :

woman or 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspspers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify is i

Hardware and Stove Merchants should see ;
Ah, Rosa Is a

- --------* contestant.
You are advised to see the continued 

photoplay in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in your

yon if you pay 
You should see her!"

. $2,50 to $25.00fated that Quabba was to :
De Vaux, a Waterman Fountain Pens.. .It was

the ravishing Rosa.r..every
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 Words or loss- It i* 
the idea that is wanted.

see , ,
lady killer, to his way of thinking, had 
also seen the ravishing Roc».

She had smiled at De Vaux in pass- 
ing. and he had followed her to the 
garden
the world, ttie dapper count, wlio spoke 
Italian charmingly, knew well how to 

himself into the favor of

T horo’breds r x
I.a Bella Napoli. A citizen of

S

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS. FISH BRANTFORD-IMF GOODS!

ingratiate
the landlady's daughter and the land- i 
lady. DR Vaux ordered the high priced 

which there was the good

must be carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

iHï
« A feud has existed between Colonel Ar-

from the eky. found in a fallen meteoi by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American! When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl. Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heh. The 
gvnsv has obtained possession of the dia 
mond from the sky. and a document with 

Years later Hagar. 
to Virginia with Es-

:
chianti on

!proüt.
From their distant table in the gar- . 

den Quabba and the Powell gardener j 
noted all-this, but kept their distance i 
unseen and unnoticed by the languish- ; 
ing De Vaux. Fate was playing into | 
tlie hands of Quabba and Ills friend at , 

He had a |

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant-; 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa-, 
miliar With the Following:

We cai’efully select 
fabrics from the

2\.**■our
their table in the corner, 
grievance, bad Cesare, the contractor. j 
He proclaimed it.

••Look you." he said. “I get a con- | 
good contract—to lix a roof, \

Dealer Can Supply 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

best manufacturers— ^ 
and with the same 
care select our opera- 
tors. The result is 
-Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

J Vivian Shook Arthur by the Shoulder. Your

And Durand and Blair, cursing his 
escorted hint back into

the Stanley secret. 
cvDsy queen, returns .

does his companion and cousin. Blah 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blair causes the 
death of the doctor and tries later to put 
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and 
loins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life- Ne'd;'}S 
money, he pawns the diamond in 
mond. At a ball, at which an adven-ur 

Vivian Marston, wears the borrowed 
Lovell. Hagar's gypsy guard.

Arthur leaves Rich-

stubbornness, 
the house and to Arthur.

Vivian, realizing the diamond was j 
recovered, had ceased her vixenish de- | 
mauds and was again resorting to 
wiles and cajolement.

Arthur, shaken with shame and 
unnerved that they had de

tract—a
;

E 1
m ESJ-Aff 1* :

:lint
wholly
reived him as regards Esther's pros- 

in the city, his shame augmentedBROADBEiNT jf
With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept,
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

« ■ -

cnee
by the realization that Esther knew 

how he had fallen in his drug
hi

ess,
gem, Luke
steals the diamond. . . A .
mond and goes to the west. Quabba. or- ( gereq from the room.

grinder, befriends Esther. tered thanks to the gardeuer.
detective of P.ichmond, Keaehlng his suit, he locked the

diamond in an ornate cabinet by the 
window of his bedroom and 

and down, fought the 
for Esther’s sake—

now
addiction, took the diamond and stag- 

witb a few mut-
iTAILOR AND IMPORTER I

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT
ss.“jsi£ sr- 5'.r*LS:

6mySeSylawyer. ’‘In-Ives'1' to^announce ; ^Th^Engnsb lawyer Smythe. a knight 

Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of , arm01. 1n an sooth, escorted the 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is shaken Esther to her hotel, having
stealsBthe diamond, later marrying her ! picked up the watching and waiting 

and leaving for the west. Their train is I QnabbQ in front of the t owell man-
robbed. Vivian losing the <*amond »hmh taken him with them in the
WXmXrj; ÎM PXSp. taxicab. The next day she cousu,ted 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder, j i,jm about her affairs.
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after J ..j wm see y0u safely back to Rich- 
learning Hagar s secret, leaves to see | , id Sm.vthe gently. "Your
»•*«•* j mother, yon say. has recovered aud

Blair’» guilt and covets yOU wisb to return to ber. I am ®uin& 
back to England resolved to let the 
American heir or heirs to the Stanley 

claim‘the title whèn he or

great rear 
them pacing up ■

*?**

-
/s^fZ-'Zrz 7v

•/ Such a Comfort! : Made in Kandyland.7
Its sxtrh a comfort not to have 

out when the weather is uz to go 
cold and stormy.

But it is not alone in bad 
weather that a house Telephone

ZX •

ikX /?;■ ■

Ü

ther is in 
gambler, knows
lh;rheXamond is later picked up by an 

Indian woman. Dr. Lee. Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich earldom 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also Provides for Ha 
gar and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it

Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ai-

n
'

FrienUVif y fin r ctiem\*fi'y“rRcking 
■with him m -iu-r. in “»de Pound

<nd face into smiles. Try some
........................ 30c pound

sweet and mrr Stolen Kisses are
20c pound

in Ml....... and Walnut. Filbert
30c to 50c pound

This i- a Maple Cream Pudding, 1*11-
..................30c pound

, nice and mellow, an aid
.....................25c pound

OUR CANDY YOU WON’T
FORGET

is a blessing. 11 sax es so many 
steps and so many precious 
moments every day the year 
round that no home should be 
without it.

Our 2-party service costs only 
$18.00 a year—less than 5 cents 
a day.

Fill out the Coupon below 
and mail it to us to-day.

L "CHICKEN BONES" make a 
si,nie ni' tiui Tiiirkeii' H»nr>

PRETTY POUTS will turn a
at ................................:...............................

; ’
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they may choose.”
what shall 1 do about Luke 

“All ills life.

"iflllz5

i“But
Lovell?” asked Esther.in a

i "No doubt he chafes fesefully in hi. 
prison cell.”

STOLEN KISSES .iru ahvnvs 
tlie -ixvevieFt <»1 ’a\\. :»i.........

*7» sll V tight.
thur, sends for Blair.

Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her Smythe 
linds the diamond and gives it to Es.he. 
to deliver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go 
to Arthur's yacht and find Esther there.

Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
and Luke battle. Blair in the meantime 
has joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, "king of diamonds." a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear on the 
scene The diamond is lost in a melee. 
Esther eaves Arthur, who is-injured, and 
he goes to Lob Angeles in bare of the phy
sician-crook. Durand. Esther follows and 
is refused admittance to see him. in the 
meantime the diamond Is found by two 
hiu nnsters one of whom murders the oiher for U. Arthur Is "doped" by Du

rand De Vaux and Vivian, although Blair, 
who has taken charge of Arthur's bus,- 
ness affairs, proteste. •

The diamond passes 
the bill poeter to Santley. circus owner, 
who is killed, and the diamond PJJt “P 
at auction as part of his estate. Blair and 
Vivian falsify a telegram from Blake to 
Arthur, making Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Luke is "railroaded" to prison by 
Blair At the auction is Homer Grajdon, 
an aged admirer of Vivian, who ha. prom
ised to buy the diamond for her. He is 
outbid bv Arthur. The latter gives a cos
tume ball at which Esther appears. \ Iv 
ian insists that he choose be'We®nmthhlni 
Esther snatches the diamond from him 
and hurls it through the window.

I I»
l h GLACE NUT GOODIES, mini 

ami Vi.ruaiml.M and I can't get any of these lazzaroni 

to go on
Questioned why by Quabba. Cesare I 

shoulders and said:
m the work !”

« "QUEEN'S PUDDING"
and ivril. with (•.nuli-h walnut ai... •

shrugged his 
“There are two reasons the louiers give 

One is that it is a nonunion job. 
and the other is it is work at the pris- 1 
on and that they do not like. They j 
fear the prison, maybe for good reu-

AFTER DINNER MINTS Alway*
(n digesti«»n. ai . . .................. ■

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIEDX/Z
1 The me.I

Bell Telephone
Co. ef Canada. Ü *■:/ THE NAME// <

sons.” , _
Quabba sat erect. The prison? Luke , 

Lovell was in the prison! “
“Me. observe me! Rooting—that was , 

my trade!” cried Quabba. "Angelo j 
here will tell yon!”

Angelo, who knew nothing at all of j 
the matter, roundly swore that Quabba j 

the best roofer that had ever left |

ZzZ / TREMAINE
I The Gandy Man■

THE PLACE-r-Kandyland 
the NUMBER—50 Market St.

CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

in dice play from was
Italy.,

, A BOX OF OURAt the Powell mansion suspicion, plot : 
and counterplot were the aftermat it of | 
the grand fete. Arthur announced that 
he would return to his business affairs 
and had hinted that he was prepared 

Durand handsomely for his j

E■■■■eeisiseieE
’■ •>'

%
services as a physician and would be re- , 

lieved if he and his familiar. De Vaux, ; 
would go about their affairs.

He drew a check for a large sum and 
But Durand had

m

Your Next Job ofgave it to Durand, 
no intention of departing without the ; 
great diamond, word of which had 
drawn him to this place.

. Durand had held threats over Vman 
of disclosing their former swindling 
association to both Blair and Arthur 

I did she not aid him and keep silent. ^ 
On her part Vivian promised, but in j 
her heart she was resolved that she 
alone Would have the diamond.

Arthur's return to his office was 
made a happy affair by his employees. 
His desk bore a large horseshoe of j 

welcomed ;

ï CHAPTER XLIX. 
plot and Counterplot.

miracle of dawn crimsoned 
all the east. The lest bolster- 

revelers were departing 
the fete of the mad mil-

The Hell Telephone Co. of ( anadu. .

Gentlemen:—Pleate tee me about
i

Residence Telephone Service, mm
HET.......I.. Address—.........—V»me------- ous

from ft
lionaire. „ . .

Onlv the butler, as major dome, had 
speeded the parting guests, but the 

reveled and gorged and 
cared nothing at heart for 

that had entertained 
them with a Belshazzarian feast

And it was a Belshazzarian least, 
and the handwriting of destruction 

was on

she Consultes) Smythe About Her Af- 
fairs.

except for the brief revolt he now begs 
for, be served my mother

j
guests had 
ü willed and 
host or mansion

Let us figure on yoiir next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . •

fr forgiveness 
faithfully."

-I would suggest."
••that «tfr friend Quabba 
hind us and see what he can do.

Lovell's release by ap- 
Arthur Stanley, or. as he

: flowers, and his secretary
back to health and his business inAdvertising said Smythe. 

here stay lie- him
an earnast little speech.

Arthur, speaking as 
their employer, thanked them feeling
ly and alluded to the loyalty and serv
ice of his kinsman from Virginia. Blair 
Stanley, who had so ably managed af- 

The little nudi-

,Tohn Powell.Hethe wall.
small reception room upstairs 

wretch once called the 
sobbed on bis arms like 

Vivian,

In the
the unhappy 
gulden man
the drug weakling he was. 
her hair in disorder and vixen-like in 
her anger and grief, shook Arthur by 
tlie shoulder and cried, "Where is t ie

may secure 
pealing to 
nails himself now. John Powell.

faith in Arthur now.
"He lias fallen

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

I “I have no 
said Esther wearily, 
into evil ways
lions."

the courierfairs in hi* absence.
applauded and the business )f the 

day was resumed.
through evil associa- ente

Courier Classifiedst diamond?" ___ _________ —

£XEviF” ”ïr r- ohiM wSfimn*7
There, down below, was Angelo, the ^ " j I

(To be Continued.)
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Elaine
A Serial Story o!

“I am sure I don’t know, ma’a

of theb»ortnaabot: T’e, 

8lW, she ffftsaed the step Howeve 
?h«re?B no Brest harm done. \ hof 
ther* has done you good.
y°?{ don’t think it has. I feel ve, 

but I will get up presently a 
queer, w(1j do. I never slept h
this before, I cannot understand ny

self’ CHAPTER XII.

There was the usual bustle at Cha 
■ 1 cross Station before the depat 
mg . Continental boat train 
tAU* o sir Everard Denham w 
D0X!uine without an attendant at 
‘Th very UUle luggage, and he p. 
wl w found himself seated in a nr 
T‘iycarnage. No cue but the v 

at Wayland Manor knew of 
Xirney, and they were bound not 
r f 't. When he quitted Et 

tetters could reach him. 1 
left ‘to address behind. 

i'Vk, carriage in which he was se 
d began V fill up. First came 

toung widow, deeply vljed w 
y terld noiselessly and subsided t 
* corner without casting a glance 
fhe right or left: next, a foreign-lot 
X man, with blue spectacles, ho 
!nF German newspaper, in wh 
'ng “as speedily immersed; anot 
h'd then aho'.her, until the train st, 

nd After that every one ceased 
f,,l an interest in the outside wo 
fi books and papers were pro* 

a" nass the time until the stir sh 
FJ* again on embarkation.

At Dover Sir Everard caught 
vmnse of some of his compani 

^isring on to the boat. The yot 
PZow8went by si'ently and disappi 

!dhc*ow He saw her again whet 
was passing the Customs at Ca 
"d noticed that she earned aln 

little baggage as himself. F 
inwardly amused when, having tc 
ST.eat in the train, she entered 
Tie last moment, and, brushing 
hJm took the only empty plac 
the carriage. As he glanced tow 
Ier ^e noticed that the German 
ihe blue spectacles was btss!<fc 
h|ir Everard found himself inte 

1 1-— ccarcelv knew why, in 
fady Her veil was too thick for 
to see her features, but he < 
make out that she was young 
dark hair end a good figure. Sh

nor0tF^dany ^sengers. /he -J^hero*

one^afteV SÆ ^ ^

Zt vhe'remained^ silent and mo 

less. He had a little business m

the lady in black al 
through the crowd,

a
ed.

as

Wnet- he 
sorry 
ed, Slipped

when

ViüViinà aflh turned to apologis 
She *an with the blue spec 

Sir Everard looked at him 
is, was a man of the m:dd 
das*3 neither very young no 
oM. ' His accent, when he sp< 
a porter, was German. Sir 
wondered in a passing way ^ 
should be travelling first-cta. 
tWe iourneÿ and his companion, 
e# wt of his mind as he drove

i. Nevertheless me next
;n~ when he reached the sta 
looked idly round » observe^ 
of the two persons wh,°,He 
his attention was visible- ne 
Wished to see the y0™® ha(j 
She did not appear, but he had 
ly taken his seat when the 
entered the carriage, a fresh 
of papers in his hand., 
hot many other Pas1seIZersZ
a night train—merely an ole 
who arranged hersett wit

hotel.

wido
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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